University of Adelaide School of Medicine
Class of 1992 Reunion

CONVENORS:  Dr Chris Sexton
             Dr Karl Schapel

There has been a lot of interest in catching up for a 20 year reunion for our medical year.

To ensure a great event and a large attendance, we would love some feedback about what you would like to do to celebrate this important milestone!

Could you please take some time to address the questions below & email your responses to Emily Kemp at:

Emily.kemp@adelaide.edu.au with CLASS OF 92 – in the subject line.

Should you have any questions please feel free to contact Emily directly on 08 8303 3317.

1. Are you interested in attending a reunion this year?

2. Would you prefer…..
   A. Only graduates to attend the event
   B. Graduates and their family to attend the event
   C. Graduates and partners only (leave the kids at home and relax!)
   D. Reunion held over two days with a graduate only function on Saturday and a family day on Sunday.

3. In which month would you prefer the reunion was held?
   A. May
   B. September
   C. October/November

So far consensus for the reunion format appears to be:

- Graduates only (or with partners) – Drinks and finger food at a pub/hotel on a Saturday night.
- Graduates with family - BBQ style event with partners/family the following day
- We would prefer to give roughly 3-6 months notice.
- We also wanted to exclude school holidays and long weekends – so April would be out.

We are sure everyone who attends will have a fantastic time – so don’t be shy and get involved!